
There is a clear analogy between the case now under our 
oonsideration and that of Byng v. Lord Siraford  (1). —

Mrs. Marten the testatrix created in clear words two life- v. 
estates in equal shares of the property bequeathed. After their 
determination she chose first the children or grandchildren of 
the deceased son; secondly the children or grandchildren of the 
surviving son, then the surviving son and, finally, the widows .of 
both the sons. She, therefore, as in 7 , Lord Strafford,
(I) had in view a succession of legatees or interests after the first 
in the series.

In both cases the gift to the eldest son of George Byng and 
to Frederick William Marten was not limited as was the original 
bequest by the words “  for life ”  or any equivalent words.

We are, therefore, of opinion that although the testatrix may 
have intended to create a succession of life-estates, she has 
nevertheless failed to use words imposing any restriction and, 
therefore, the ordinary rule in such cases must be implied and 
the share of the estate which came to Frederick William on the 
death of his brother, must be declared to be an absolute one.

We, therefore, affirm the decision of the lower court and 
dismiss the appeal with costs. From the costs incurred by the 
respondent in printing the paper book two-thirds should be 
disallowed on the ground that evidence irrelevant to this appeal 
was included.

Appeal dismissed.
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REYISIONAL CRIMINAL.

Before Mr. J m tks G&litil Frasai aM  Mr. JusticQ 

EM PEROR t). 0 . DUNN,^

Criminal Pr&o&diir& Oods  ̂ saotioti ilB — M em ion— Fowsrs of E igh  Court--' Mbruary^lT.
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The Higli dpiirfc liaa 110 power to Qspunga froia tlie ju of lowof
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(3.) (;i§43) 5 Boavan, 558, (2 ) (1011; I .  L. E., 39 Calo., 187.
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Emperor v. Bam Piyari (1), Ahadi Becjam v, Ali E im n  (2) and Qo]?i NaUi
____________ Y_ Emperor (3) referred to, Baroda Nath B'hatlaGjiarjyn v, KaraU SheilcJi (4.-),
EmpBIiob Kaya v. Kin Lat Gyi (5), EmpBror v. Thomas Fdlalio (G) and Laahchu v.

Emperor (7) disfcinguishecl.
T he facts of these cases sufliciently appear from the jiulgment 

of the Court.
Mr. B. E, O'Gonor, for the applicaiita in revision,
Bahn Batya Ghandra Mulcerji, for the applicant in tiie refer

ence.
The Governvnent A,dvocate (Bahii Lalit Mohan B'xnevji), for 

the Crown.
GOKUL P e a s a d  and > S t u a r t , - J J .  :- -W e  have before, iis 

Criminal Eieference N o. '*/4T of 1921 from the Sessions Judge of 
Benarea, and Criminal Kevisions Nos. 16 and 17 of 1922. The 
game point arises in all ; Has the High Court authority 
expunge from the judgments of lower courts remarks reflecting 
unfavourahly upon the credibility or the character of witnesses 
in cases in which the effective orders of the courts are not before 
the High Court either in appeal or on revision ?”  In the 
reference, the station-master o f Benares Cantonment took 
exception to remarks reflecting upon himself made by a Magis
trate at Benares in a judgment in a criminal case. In that case 
the accused persons were acquitted. The station-master appeared 
as a vfitness for the defence The Magistrate, while finding that 
the evidence did no.t justify a conviction, disbelieved the station- 
master in cerfain particulars, We have it that the learned 
Sessions Judge believed the station-master to be telling the truth 
—a circumstance which goes far to remove the sting of tho 
remarks made by the Magistrate.

In the two applications ia revision, a buaiaess man and a 
vakil gave evidence for the prosecution in a ease under section 
409 of the Indian Penal Code in the Gorakhpur district. The 
Magistrate found that no charge under section 409 could li(3 on 
the facts, and dismissed the case acquitting the accuscd pBr."?onp. 
He commented severely upon the two applicants, holding fJiat they 
had been disingenuous and acted with malice while giving their
(1) (1909) I. L. .R., 32 A ll, 153 (4) {1898; 2 0. W- N ., p. colvi (Journal).,
(9) Weekly Notes, ]897, p. 20. (5j (19J1| 11 Indian Caseg, lUQO.
(S) (190(i) 3 A. L. J., 770. (G; (1011) M  imliim Umes, 043

17) (1914)24 Indiiin Gases, lOG.



evidence. We are informed that the Districfc Magistrate did not jgag
agree with the magistrato who tried the case upon these points 
and tiiat he desired to appeal against the acquittal. The author- «-
ilies, however, refused to appeal.

These applicatious have been made with the intention of 
removing the remarks from the record to which the applicants 
object.

We liave first to consider whether we have any authority to 
give the appiioanfcs the relief which they desire. Our procedure in 
oriminal cases is to be found, except in regard to cases brought 
before the High Court in the exercise of its ordinary original 
criminal jnri«diction, in the Code of Criminal Procedure (Act V 
of 1898). This is clear from section 29 of the Letters Patent of 
this Court, We have, therefore, to examine the Criminal Pro
cedure Code in order to discover whether it gives any authority.

It has been brought to our notice that other High Courts and 
Chief Courts and Judicial Oommissioners’ Courts have ordered 
portions of a record to be expunged, and it is argued that the 
fact that they did so affords authority us to do so.

We are referred, lirst, to the case of JSaroda Nath BhaUa- 
eharjya v. Karait Sheikh (1). There the Registrar of the Court 
was directed to expunge from a judgment of the Sessions Judge 
remarks which reiieated on the Local Government, the District 
Magistrate and the Deputy Magistrate.

In 1911 Twomey, J,, of the Lower Burma Chief Gourtj in the 
case of Ma Kaya v. Kin Led Gyi (2) held that he had the power 
to order passages to b© eitpunged from a judgment, but refused to 
use it.

In another case of the same Chief Gom% Emperor y. Thomas 
Pellaho (3), the presiding Judge direoted passages to be 
expunged from a judgment.

In Lachohu v. Emperor (4) the Judicial Comajisfiioner of 
.-Qlidhrdirgeted a passage, whicjli reflected upon the conduct of a 
;comsej, to ::bo: © fi'om the judgmenb.
: it  will be seen that in none of tlit̂ se decisions did the Court
direct itself to the question as to; whether it had any authority 
to pass such an order or whence it derived thafc authoiity. The
(1) (1898) 2 0. W. N , p oohi (Journal). (3) (19U) 14 Ittdiau OasQS, 643,
(2) (1911) 11 Ifldiau Cases, looo, (d) (1914) 24 Indian Oaae0, lS6.
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1922 cases are, ho^vever, not on all foiiw with the cases before us. 
There is no appeal before us. The circumstances in the cases 

V- before us are different from the circumstances in the cases to 
. Dunk, referred, for in those cases the Courbs were

adjudicating on final orders in appeal. We sent for the records 
to satisfy ourselves as to the regularity of the proceedings of the 
courts in question. We may say w  limine that the proceedings 
were perfectly regular. The matters havingj however, come 
before us under section 435, we can exercise the powers given 
by section 439. Those are the powers conferred on a Court of 
Appeal by sections 196, 423, 426, 427 and 428, or on a Court by 
section 838, subject to certain qualifications, one of which is that 
a finding of acquittal cannot be turned into one of conviction 
under section 439. None of these sections can he invoked except 
section 4)23, and we have to see whether section 423 has applica
tion. Section 423 lays down in respect of appeals that, in an 
appeal from an order of acquittal, the court may reverse that 
order. It may then take action towards further inquiry or 
towards a re-trial or may find the person acquitted guilty and 
sentence him. It Jays down that in an appeal from a conviction 
the court may reverse the finding. I f  the finding is reversed, 
the sentence is necessarily set aside. Then the court may acquit or 
discharge the accused or direct his re-trial or commit him for trial. 
It may uphold the finding. In the latter case, there remains the 
sentence. When the finding is upheld, the sentence may be 
altered. The finding may be altered. If that is the ease, 
the sentence may be maintained or altered  ̂ and if tho finding 
be upheld, the nature of the sentence may be altered, but the 
alteration must not result in an enhancement. The section 
proceeds to lay down that in an appeal from any other order the 
court may alter or reverse such order. This exhausts sub-sections 
(a), (6) and (c), They have clearly no bearing upon the present 
matters. Then follows the sub-section (d). “ The cutiri
make any amendment or any consequential or incidental order 
that may be just or proper.”

The nature of consequential or incidental orders under this 
sub-section was discussed by a Full Bench of the CahMitta H igh
Court in &‘hhi Singh v. Mcmijdl Khmulu (1), That Full Bench 

(1) (1911) L L. R ,  39 Calc,, 157.
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considered that the only consequential or incidenfcalorders within 1922
>he purview of the provision were orders which follow as a matter empeboe
of coiiraej being the necessary complements to the maia order  ̂
passed, without which the latter would beincompliBte or ineffective 
(such as directions as to the refoad of fioes realized from acquitted 
appellants, or, on the reversal of acquittals, as to the restoration 
of compensation paid under section 260) for which no separate 
authority is needed, and orders which, though aacillary in charac
ter, require more than the support of a criminal court’s inherent 
jurisdiction and could not be passed without express authority.
We agree generally with the view taken iu the Calcutta decision, 
and, on that view, the order which we are asked to pass is not a 
consequential or incidental order. It cannot be said on this 
interpreia,tion that the expunging of remarks from the record 
which reflecb on certain witnesses is a conseqaential or incidental 
order. Such espunction would, in no sense, be consequent on or 
iocideat to the effective order of the courb below, which in these 
cases is contained in the finding of acquittal. It remains to be 
considered whethsr, if we do what we are asked to do, we can 
bring our action within the scope of our authority by regarding 
such an alteration as an ameudment which may be Juafe or proper.
It has been argued strenuously before us,-—we have had the 
advantage of hearing the arguments of two of the most ex
perienced counsel at the Bar,—-that the word  ̂ameudiHent ’ as 
used in this sub-section confers a very wide power upon the Court 
arid that we can without scruple consider the provision, which 
aiiows us to make any amendment that may be just or proper, 
authority for expunging the remarks bo which exception is taken.
We are unable to accept that view. W e caa read the word 
‘ amendment ’ only to mean in this connection amendment of an 
effective order of the court below. Here the effective order is 
the order of acquittal. It ia impossible for us to amend that on 
these applications. We are debarred from iuterfermg in any 
■#ay with the effective order, for the reason that we are not 
asked to question tha acquittals. Thus there is nothing which we 
can amend in the effective orders. In support of the view which 
we take to the effect that the word ‘ amendoaent ’ means amend 

ment of an effective order, we refer to a decision of a Bench of this
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1923
Court, Emperor v. Ram Piyari (1), where a woman was convicted 
under scction 325 of the Indian Peao,l Code and sentenced ttl 
a month’s imprisonment. The noatier came before the Addiiional 

0. Dosk. Sessiois Judge in revision. The parties then applied to com
pound th® case. The case could not be compounded under 
section 345 (5) of the Code of Criminal Procedure, but when 
the matter came up to the High Court, it was held that the 
High Court had authority under section 423 (d) of the Code of 
Criminal Procedure, to amend the order of conviction by substitu
ting fox it an order that the offence should be compromised. 
Such an order, it is to be noted, does not have the effect of an 
acquittal. There is no provision in sub^sectiona (a), (b) and (c) 
for converting an order of conviction into an order permiMi-og a 
compromise. Sub-section (d) clearly ;covered the case and gave" 
authority for the action taken by way of amendment. The 
amendment was an amendment of the effective order of the 
cf^rt below. Similarly, in Abadi Beg am v. AU Jtluaen \2), a 
Bench of this Court altered an order of the Sessions Judge in 
which he had directed certain properly to be handed over to the 
Magistrate as unclaimed property by directing that the Magistrate 
should dispose of the property according to law. At thai time 
the clause in question had not come into existence, but the view 
taken in that application was accepted by the Bench in Emperor 
y. Ram Piyari (1). There is also a decision of SrANLEy, C. J., 
in Qopi Nath •V. Em-peror in which he upheld an order of the 
Sessions Judge directing a greater amount of property to be 
restored to the complainant than the amount restored by the 
trial court. He acted under the authority of seetion 423 (dl). 
He appears to have considered that he was making a consequen
tial or incidental order, but we should have considered that he 
was rather amending an effective order of the court below.

All these decisions go to support the view, which we should 
have held in the absence of authority, that the word * amend
ment ’ in this connection can only mean amendment of an effective 
order of the court beloWj, and that the existence of the proviaioa 
cannot give us authority to amend the jtidgmente of lower courts 
by expunging passages which do not commond ( heoiseIve.s iq in 

(1) (1909) I, l :  E., 32 All., 158. (2) Wookly Noics, 1807, p. 26.
(3) (1906) 8 A. L, J., 7(0.
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cases ill which We have no authority to interfere with the effective 
"orders passed by the cottrfcs. We are unable to find tihat this 
Coarfc has any authority in such oircumstances. This view 
was taken by one of us in Crimioal Reference Ghattara v. Basdeo 
Sahai and others, decided on the 4th of October. 1920. If it 
be held that the grievances of persons who are unjustly criticized 
by courts of law in cireumstances which obviate the effective 
orders of the courtvS coming before superior courts in appeal or 
revision, are so great as to require a special euactment for their 
protection, the matter is one for the consideratioii of the Legis
lature, bub, as the la'V stands, we are satisfied that we have no 
authority. We, therefore, dismiss these applications.

Applications dismissed.

APPELLATE GIVJK

^Firet Appea.1 No. 350 of 1019, from a deeroo of AU Ausafe, Bubocdiinate 
J u d ge  o f AHgat3a, 3atad tlio Mlih o i  June, 1919.

(1) (191G) I. Xi. E., 40 Maa,, 780,
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Ba/ora M n Juslias Muhammad Eafid and JmHae Lindsay.

JIWA RAM (Pr,AmTiJ?F) HAND BAM (DiiiB’BMBAKT).#

Civil Pt'ooedur& God6 {1908), m tim s  M l and Mi-~^Pma63dings for ?'0s6U'iiiion 
of U m fits d@nv0d from  a daorse rev0rsed\on dismissed
for default but MihS3g_u$ntly r8stor3d-—Ex0mtion of decree.

U eU  that, proceedings under saofcion 144 of the Code of Oivil Procedure 
not boing proceedings in Gxeoiitdoii, the provisions'of Boctiou 141 of the Code 
apply to them.

Somamndaram Pillai v. GMhlmlingam Pillai (1) dissented from.

T he facts of this case are fully stated in the judgment of the 
Court.

Babu Piari Lai Banerji, for the appellant*
Munshi Farma £aJ, for the respondent,
M u h a m m a d  R afiq and L i n d s a t ,  JJ. ;—This ia an appeal 

against an order of the Subordinate Judge of Aligarh, passed itt 
certain proceedings taken under section 144 o f the Code of Givii 

for the purpose of obtaining resi/itution,
: The faetS: are as f o l l o w s O n e  Gobardhan: in the

m o n t h 'o f  August,  ̂ 1900, leaviBg two:witiQvvs,::MU3a^  ̂ Bupo 
an d .Musamr)n:at ;Singliari. ,,

1922 
February f2 t .


